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Thermal Assessment of Glass-Metal Composition
Plasma Display Panels Using Design of Experiments
Mikyoung Lee, Michael G. Pecht, Fellow, IEEE, and Wonjeong Lee

Abstract—A newly developed plasma display panel that utilizes
a composition of glass, metal, and frit glass sealing material, in
addition to functional thin and thick film glass-powder-based
laminate composites was evaluated. This paper presents an
approach for thermal design assessment of glass/metal plasma
display panels under operational conditions. Quality function
deployment and design of experiments were used to optimize
design factors for thermal enhancement.
Index Terms—Plasma display panel, reliability, thermal assessment.

I. INTRODUCTION

P

LASMA display panel (PDP) televisions are growing in
popularity in various applications [1]. PDPs are just seven
to ten centimeters thick, with over one hundred centimeters of
diagonal display (Fig. 1); they dramatically advance current picture tube technology; can be viewed without distortion from
a wide 160 angle; and provide extraordinary picture, color,
brightness, and contrast.
PDPs are composed of a light-transmitting front panel, a cell
structure forming barrier ribs, a structurally reinforced back
panel, and hermetic seals (Fig. 2). The front panel has a dielectric layer (electric condenser), a parallel pair of electrodes,
and an MgO layer for electrode protection and enhancement
of secondary electron emitting capacity. In the back panel,
there are data-addressing electrodes, a white dielectric layer
for light reflection, barrier ribs, and phosphor layers. The
combination of Ne and Xe is commonly used to discharge
ultraviolet light and radiate it toward the back of the panel,
which is coated with phosphor material [2]. Table I provides
the design specifications for a conventional PDP.
PDPs have a unique light-producing mechanism. The electric field of the addressing electrode in the back panel triggers
the gas to become a plasma state. Plasma display panels use gas
plasma to produce light, with a technique very similar to that
used for fluorescent tubes. This ready-to-discharge gas reacts
with phosphors in the discharge region and creates red, green,
and blue light in each sub-pixel. This is the only flat panel technology currently used to manufacture large-sized flat panel televisions [3], [4].
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One of the problems with plasma display panels is its relatively short life as a result of degraded strength. The heat dissipated due to low power efficiency leads not only to a decrease in the display quality but also to structural failure attributable to a critical thermal gradient. Thermally induced stress
is the major failure mechanism of the early structural failure
in PDPs. Table II introduces potential risk areas, causes, and
failure mechanisms in PDPs.
Fig. 3 outlines our analysis process. The strength of the PDP
panels was assessed by thermomechanical characterization via
thermal shock testing [5], [6]. Temperature distributions and
stress levels [7] were numerically calculated through thermal
and structural analysis. Quality function deployment and
design-of-experiments were performed to suggest the priority
of design factors and optimized values for improvement. With
today’s ever-increasing complexity of electronic products,
design of experiments has become an essential part of the
modeling process for robust products. The time savings can be
considerable when a careful experimental design takes only the
most useful data [8].
II. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
System-level analysis requires such information as system
and parts dimensions, vent locations, fan characteristics, power
consumption, and accessories like cables, connectors, and filters so that temperature profile, air velocity, and heat transfer
information can be estimated.
Fig. 4 shows the components of a PDP module that were included in the numerical modeling. The investigation was based
on a one hundred centimeter plasma display panel application.
The glass front panel, metal back panel, barrier ribs, and seal
were assessed for temperature distribution on the panel during
operation. The thickness of the front plate, back plate, seals, and
ribs are 2.8 mm, 0.5 mm, 0.15 mm, and 0.15 mm, respectively.
Silicone pads, flexible PCBs, PCBs on the back panel (Fig. 5),
and space (HS gap) were included as influencing factors in the
analysis. Results obtained with a fully developed three-dimensional (3-D) model were compared with experimental results
under operational conditions. In the simulation, the geometry
of the ribs and electronic components was simplified without
loss of their influences on the components of interest.
The dissipated power equals the difference between the
total power input and the output as a light-emitting power.
Power-added efficiency is the light-emitting power divided
by the total input power. PDPs are currently capable of
power-added efficiency values in the range of 2% to 5%. Peak
dissipated power levels in a panel may not be more than 95% to
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Fig. 3. Outline of analysis process.

Fig. 1. PDP front and side view.

Fig. 2.

Cross section of plasma display panel.
TABLE I
CONVENTIONAL PDP DESIGN SPECIFICATION

Fig. 4. Components of the simulation model.

Fig. 5.

98% because some of the dissipated power will diffuse through
the matching circuitry on the panel.
The dissipative power consumption in white pixel mode was
estimated from the relationship between total power consumption and temperature distribution, measured to be about 75% to
85% of total power. Fig. 6 shows the simulation result with 80%
power consumed for heat dissipation. Three-pixel modes-full
white, white and black, and black-gave different temperature
profiles because the light color combination and light intensity
level are created by controlling the discharging power of each

PCBs on back of PDP.

sub-pixel. White pixel mode is created by the combination of
three sub-pixels applied with equally distributed and highly intensified power. The pixel has three sub-pixels covered with red,
green, and blue florescence.
III. MEASUREMENT FOR VERIFICATION
The temperature profile of the front panel was calibrated with
thermocouple and then measured using infrared thermography,
while one of the back panels was measured by thermocouples
during white pixel mode operation. The ambient temperature
was 22.7 C. The address voltage and sustain voltage applied
to the vertical and horizontal electrodes were 65 V and 190 V,
respectively. The sustain current was 1.24 A.
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Fig. 6.
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Simulation result of 80% power consumption.

Fig. 8. Temperature map of backside of PDP (IR measurement).
TABLE II
POTENTIAL RISK AREAS, CAUSES, AND FAILURE MECHANISMS

Fig. 7. Thermal image of front panel (IR measurement).

The thermal images of the front panel and a backside view of
the printed circuit board are shown in Figs. 7–9 show the location of temperature-measured points for comparison with simulation. The estimation shows approximately a 10% or less difference from the experimental values. Table III shows the temperatures and differences in percentages of fourteen points on
the front panel and the back panel in white pixel mode, while
Table IV shows the white/black pixel mode. Figs. 10 and 11
show the estimated temperatures and differences in percentages for 15 points on the front and back panels in white/black
pixel mode. Fig. 12 gives the temperature profile measured in
white/black pixel mode.
IV. QUALITY FUNCTION DEPLOYMENT (QFD)
The basic principle for QFD applications is to develop a
unique QFD system using a realistic approach appropriate to
the characteristics of the design. In this study, manufacturing
engineers, quality and reliability engineers, and design engineers discussed and completed a quality matrix (Table V) for
PDP design improvement, based on their engineering expertise
and existing physical and numerical models. In the quality
matrix, the technical requirements of the PDP module were
listed in the far left column. Each related component or part is
marked down and shown with values added. Three levels of
value are selected: 1, 3, and 9. On the top row, components and
their detailed specifications are listed. The column on the right
shows the priority order for technical requirements. Factors

critical to quality are listed on the bottom row, with values
expressing their priority in design. The heatspreader and holder
have the highest points, which mean they are most crucial for
quality concerns.
V. DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS
A design of experiment (DOE) was set up to investigate the
effect of thermal characteristics, that is, temperature distribution
following design changes in the PDP panel. Designed experiments are by far superior to the traditional one-factor-at-a-time
method because they take into account interactions among variables, are efficient, and can eliminate all causes of variation except the one of interest [9].
The focus was on two-level factorial design, in which each
input variable was varied at high ( ) and low ( ) levels.
Table VI shows the DOE matrix for a two-level design on five
factors affecting PDP reliability in thermal management. The
five factors interact to produce an unexpected breakthrough in
product quality.
In this study of the new PDP structure, the goal was to reduce
thermal gradients and maximum temperatures on panels, which
cause overstress and out of plane deformation of parts. If the
stress level can be “stabilized,” then part dimensions for thermal
management can be adjusted so the parts can be easily manufactured and assembled. The heatspreader, holding mechanism,
thermal adhesive, cabinet, and printed circuit board connections
were selected as critical factors to investigate. Noise factors
were defined as environmental conditions, such as ambient temperature and pressure or the process and/or operating history
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Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.

Fig. 11.

Location of temperature measurement points and measured data.

Simulated temperatures on front panel at white/black pixel.
Fig. 12.

Measured temperature distribution at white/black pixel.

Fig. 13.

Vent location (dots-before, red line–after).

Fig. 14.

Main effect plot for response (max. temperature C).

Simulated temperatures on back panel at white/black pixel.

[10]–[12]. Characteristics considered were maximum temperature and temperature gradients on the glass panel (Fig. 13).
VI. CONCLUSION
The experiments used a two-level factorial design with sixteen runs. Table VII shows sixteen trial results of thermal analysis; the maximum temperature on the panel was chosen as the
response characteristic. The main effects plotted in Fig. 14 show
that the maximum temperature of the panel is influenced mostly
by heatspreader shape and the air gap between the spreader and
other barriers, but very little by the materials of the heatspreader,
and not at all by the size of the flexible PCB (FPCB). The interaction plot in Fig. 15 shows that there is an interactive relation
between heatspreader shape and gap. Moreover, the effect of
shape depends on gap size.
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TABLE III
SIMULATION TEMPERATURES AND RELATIVE ERRORS BETWEEN MEASURED AND SIMULATED ON WHITE PIXEL MODE

TABLE IV
SIMULATION TEMPERATURES AND RELATIVE ERRORS BETWEEN MEASURED AND SIMULATED ON WHITE/BLACK PIXEL MODE

TABLE V
HOUSE OF QUALITY IN DESIGN QFD

TABLE VI
FACTORS FOR A DOE ON PDP DESIGN (CTQ: MAX. TEMPERATURE OR

1 T)

The larger gap size shows better thermal management, no
matter what material is used for the heatspreader and where the
vent is located, but the available information about the best gap

size is not sufficient for this analysis. There is no interaction between heatspreader material and shape, heatspreader material
and size, heatspreader material and vent location, heatspreader
material and FPCB size, or vent location and FPCB size.
From the normal probability plot (Fig. 16) of the main and interaction effects, the heatspreader gap and shape and their interaction demonstrate the major influence on the analysis response.
The abnormality level correlates to the influencing level. The
x-axis in the Pareto chart (Fig. 17) is the analysis result of effect, which shows the average results of eight factors at one level
subtracted from the ones at the other level. The larger the value,
the greater is the influence on the response characteristics. The
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Fig. 17. Pareto chart of the effects (Response is max temperature).

Fig. 15. Interaction plot for response (max. temperature C).

TABLE VII
SIXTEEN TRIAL RESULT OF THERMAL ANALYSIS ON PDP PANEL

Fig. 16.

Normal probability plot of the effects (Response is max temperature).

conditions of optimum level from the cube plot (Fig. 18) are an
Al/SiC heatspreader, a 11 mm gap, and a vertical fin heat sink.
The maximum response temperature is 69 C.
In order to determine the optimized gap size for best thermal
performance, sensitivity analysis was performed. Up to 20 mm,
the maximum temperature of the panel decreases dramatically.

Fig. 18.

Cube plot for response (max temperature).

Fig. 19.

Maximum temperatures versus gap.

Increasing the air gap beyond 20 mm, there is only a minimal
reduction in the panel temperature (Fig. 19).
From this study, the most influential factors of the PDP
thermal design were found to be the heatspreader and the gap
between the heatspreader and other barriers. To ensure actual
improvements in product quality and process efficiency, the
simulation results need to be validated with real experiments.
Nevertheless, the findings of this study help reduce the number
of experiments and save product design time.
With the model developed in this study, the temperature distribution resulting from any kind of graphic mode combination
during operation can be estimated, including the critical temperature gradient condition through design. Therefore, long before
the final product appears, the weak, temperature-sensitive point
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of a panel can be recognized at the system level, and thermal elements such as heat spreaders, vents, fans, thermal barriers, and
accessories can be introduced through sensitivity analysis and
design of experiments for optimal thermal management.
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